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The two main objectivesof this communicationare to presenta study of potential advantagesand
disadvantagesof the doublet supply-injectionwell configurationin an aquifer thermal energy storage
(ATES) systemand to report on aquiferstorageproblemswith injectiontemperatures
in the 80øCrange.A
3-monthinjection-storage-recovery
cyclefollowedby a 7.3-monthcycleconstitutedthe main experiment.

The injectionvolumeswere 25,402m3 and 58,063m3 at averagetemperatures
of 58.5øCand 81øC
respectively.
Unlikely previousexperimentsat the Mobile site,no cloggingof the injectionwell due to clay
particle swelling,dispersion,and migration was observed.This is attributed to the fact that the supply
water usedfor injectioncontaineda cation concentrationequalto or slightlygreaterthan that in the native
groundwater.For cyclesI and II, the fractionof injectedenergyrecoveredin a volumeof waterequalto the
injectionvolume was 0.56 and 0.45 respectively.Both groundwatertemperatureand tracer data support
the conclusionthat this relatively low recovery was due to the detrimental effects of free thermal
convection,possiblyaugmentedby longitudinalzonesof high permeability.Constructionof a partially
penetratingrecoverywell improved recoveryefficiencybut is not thought to be an adequatesolution to
thermal stratification.

A maximum

increase of 1.24 cm in relative land surface elevation was recorded near

the end of secondcycleinjection.The engineeringimplicationsof suchan elevationchangewould haveto
be considered,especiallyif an ATES systemwere beingdesignedin an urban environment.A third cycle
was started at the Mobile site on April 7, 1982. This final experimentcontainsa partially penetrating,
dual-recoverywell systemwhich is expectedto maximizeenergyrecoveryfrom a thermally stratified
storageaquifer.

INTRODUCTION

Aquifer thermal energystorage(ATES) is continuingto receive international attention as a possiblemeans for storing
large amountsof energyat low cost and with little heat loss.
There are experimentsrecentlycompletedor presentlyunder
way in Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Japan, Sweden,
Switzerland,and the United States.Many of theseprojectsare
concernedwith practicalapplicationof the ATES concept,for
either heatingor cooling.Current informationon the international effort may be obtained from the proceedingsof the
October 1981 symposiumon seasonalthermal energystorage
organizedby the BattellePacificNorthwest Laboratories[U.S.
Departmentof Energy, 1981] and from the various quarterly
issuesof the SeasonalThermal Energy Storage Newsletter
publishedby the LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory in 1981 and
1982.

Beginningin 1975,Auburn Universityconductedtwo setsof
ATES experimentsin a confinedaquifernear Mobile, Alabama.
At that location,the ambientgroundwatertemperatureis 20øC.
The first experimentwas composedof an 85-day injection-

storage-recovery
cycleinvolving7570m3 of 37øCfilteredwater
from an electricpower plant thermal dischargecanal [Molz et
al., 1978]. Near the end of recovery pumping, 53% of the
injectedthermalenergywasrecoveredin a volumeequal to the
injectionvolume.There was someuncertaintyabout this percentagebecauseof assumedleakagefrom the storageaquifer
during injection[PapadopulosandLarson,1978]. In view of the
smallstoragevolume,however,the fractionof energyrecovered
wasconsideredpromising.

A secondset of experimentswere designedin 1977. They
utilized the samewell field that wasconstructedfor the preliminary experiment, but consisted of two injection-storagerecoverycycles,each approximatelyof 6 months duration. In
eachcycle,water waspumpedfrom a relativelyshallowsupply
aquifer, heated to an average temperature of 55øC with an
oil-fired water heater, and injected into the deeper storage
aquifer[Molz et al., 1979,1981]. Injectionvolumeswere 55,000

m3 and 58,000m3 respectively.
Energyrecoveries
of 66% and
76% respectivelyat temperaturesabove 33øC and in volumes
of water approximatelyequal to the injection volumesare the
bestthat have beenobtainedto date in an ATES experiment.A
computermodel developedby the Lawrence-BerkeleyLaboratory was able to simulate the data quite well i-Tsang et al.,
1981]. A simplified model that can be used to evaluate and
designATES systemsis availablealso [Doughtyet al., 1982].
An important negativeresult of the previouslyreferenced
experimentsat the Mobile site was cloggingof the injectionproductionwell during injection.The cloggingproblemduring
the first experimentwasat leastpartly relatedto the suspended
solidscontent of the canal supply water [Molz et al., 1978].
However, cloggingpersistedduring later experimentsi-Molz et
al., 1979, 1981]. After some study it was concludedthat the
chemicaldifferencebetweenwater from the storageand supply
aquiferswas causingclay componentsin the storageaquiferto
swell, disperse,and migrate. The phenomenon involved is
called osmotic swelling [Brown and Silvey, 1977; van Olphen,
1963] and can occur when water having a relatively low ion
contentis pumpedinto an aquiferhavinga relativelyhigh ion
concentration.

It is but one of several mechanisms which can

causechemical-inducedcloggingof storageaquifers[Parr et
x Now at Departmentof Civil Engineering,
Universityof Kansas,
al., 1983].
Lawrence, Kansas 66044.
Severalindividualshavesuggested
that usingwater from the
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production well in the sameformation is often called the doub-

storageproblemsat theMobilesitewith injectiontemperatures
let well configuration.
If aquiferstorageof thermalenergy in the 80øCto 90øCrange.
becomes
feasibleon a commercial
scale,it seemslikelythat a

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS
systembasedon the doubletconfigurationwill offer distinct
advantages.
Hencethereis a real needto studythis concept
The projectsiteis locatedin a soilborrowareaat theBarry
experimentally
sothat potentialadvantages
anddisadvantages SteamPlant of the AlabamaPower Company,about 32 km
can be identifiedclearly beforemajor amountsof money are north of Mobile,Alabama(seeMolz et al. [1978] for details).
invested.Reporting such a study is a major objectiveof the The surfaceareaconsists
of a low-terracedepositof Quaternpresent paper.
ary ageconsistingof interbeddedsandsand claysthat have,in
There are obvious advantagesto storing water at higher geologictime, beenrecentlydepositedalongthe westernedge
temperatures.However, potential problems arise also. Detriof the Mobile River.Thesesandand claydepositsextendto a
mental chemicalreactions,if any, will acceleratewith temper- depth of approximately61 m where the contact betweenthe
ature. In addition,the densityof water decreases
with temper- Tertiary and Quaternarygeologiceras is located.Below the
ature, and buoyancy-inducedflow (free thermal convection) contact,depositsof the Miocene seriesare found that consistof
could becomeimportant. Convection could have a marked undifferentiated
sands,silty clays,and thin-beddedlimestones
negativeeffecton energyrecoverybecausethe relativelylight extendingto an approximatedepthof 305 m.
hotter water would float to the top of the aquiferand spread
The well field was established
in the Quaternarydeposits,
laterally. Recoverypumping would then mix hot water from and on the basisof drilling logsthe fencediagramshownin
the top of the aquifer with cold water from the bottom. A Figure 1 was constructed.
Each verticalline on the diagram
secondmajor objectiveof this paper is to report on aquifer representsa well of sometype.Thesewellswere screenedin the
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Fig. 1. Fencediagramof thesubsurface
hydrologic
system
at theMobilesite.Thesandformation
constitutes
thestorage
aquifer.
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Summary of Measured and Estimated Aquifer Characteristics

Parameter

Value

Thermal conductivity
Aquifer
Aquitards
Heat capacity
Hydraulic conductivity(horizontal)

1.98x 10s J m-• d-• øC-• (31.8Btu ft-• d-• øF-•)
2.21 x 10s J m-x d -• øC-• (35.5Btu ft-• d -x øF-X)
1.81x 106 J m-3 øC-x (27.0Btu ft -3 øF-l) *

1976 test

44 m/d (144 ft/d)
53.6 m/d (175.8 ft/d)
53.4 m/d (175.3 ft/d)

1980 partially penetratingtest
1980 fully penetratingtest
Hydraulic conductivity (vertical)
1980 partially penetratingtest
Aquifer storativity

7.66 m/d (25.1 ft/d)
5 x 10 -'•
4.9 x 10 -'•
6.4 x 10 -'•

1976 test

1980 partially penetratingtest
1980 fully penetratingtest
Estimatedaquifer porosity

0.33

* An estimatefor typical materials.

sandformation which extendsfrom approximately39 to 61 m
below the land surface. This formation

ments,
a newstorage
zon•wasselected
ontheeastern
sideof

constitutes the confined

the originalwell field (Figure 2). A new injection-recovery
well
(I2) was drilled and surroundedby observationwellsdesigned
to measure temperature, hydraulic head, or tracer concentration.(The old storagezone was locatedin the vicinity of
the boiler shownin Figure 2.) Severalexistingobservationwells
accuratehydraulicproperties
of the storageaquiferand aqui- wereincorporatedinto the new well field.
tards. These propertiesincluded both vertical and horizontal
Observationwellsthat wereusedto measuretemperaturein
permeability of the storage aquifer, storativity, and vertical the storageformation were constructedas shownin Figure 3.
diffusivity of the upper and lower aquitards.Thermodynamic Thermistors were employed to measure temperature at six
propertiessuchas thermal conductivityand heat capacityare locations in each well. Two thermistors were installed at each
important also and were measuredor estimatedin previous location to provide a backup array. The wells were backfilled
studies[Molz et al., 1978]. A detailed descriptionof preinjec- with sand in order to minimize unrepresentativethermal contion aquifertestingat the Mobile sitemay be foundin the work vectionwithin the well bores.Temperaturewas measuredalso
by Parr et al. [1983]. A summaryof relevantpropertieswhich in the upper and lower aquitards.One well is screenedin each
weremeasuredor estimatedis givenin Table 1.
of the aquitards, and temperaturewas measuredat two loAs was mentionedin the introduction,an important objec- cations in each well. The observation wells that were used to
tive of the presentexperimentswasto ascertainif usingstorage measurehydraulicheadwereconstructedsimilarto the temperformation water as supply water for heating would eliminate ature wells but, of course,were not backfilled with sand.
the cloggingproblemswhich were observedin previousexperiTracer injection and samplingwere performedto compare
ments.In order to eliminate any effectsdue to earlier experi- the movementsof soluteand heat in the aquifer.A chemical
aquiferusedfor thermalenergystorage.
Becausethe data collectedin the presentexperimentsare
servingasthe basisfor rather extensivemathematicalmodeling
studies,more than the usual attempt was made to determine
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Fig. 2. Top view of the well field at the Mobile siteshowingthe differenttypesof wells.
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Figure 5. Each pad wasconstructedof reinforcedconcretewith

a survey!ng
markerembedded
in thecenter.A levelwasplaced
on the observationpad, and from this location, relative elev-

ations
ofthemarkers
onpadsA andB withrespect
tøthose
on
padsC and D wererecorded.
A 3-month injection-storage-recovery
cycle followed by a
7.3-monthcycleconstitutedthe main experiment.The average
injection temperatures were 58.5øC and 81øC respectively.
Shownin Figures6 and 7 are the cumulativeinjectionvolumes
for each cycle.Cycle I injection began on February 17, 1981,
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and continued on an intermittent basis until March 21, 1981,
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when25,402m3 of waterhad beeninjected.Injectiontemperature versustime is shownin Figure 8. Recoverypumpingwas
initiated on April 21, 1981, and continueduntil May 17, 1981.
First cycle recovery rate as a function of time is shown in

!

5.I-cm
{Z-in,}
SCreen--,,,•
Storage

Figure9.Thetotalvolumerecovered
was28,924m3.
Secondcycleinjectionof 58,063m3 of heatedwaterbeganon

Formation

Thermistors

June 12, 1981, and continued intermittently until October 27,
1981. The injection rate was slower than anticipated because
the water heaterwasoperatingnear its capacity,and in order to
maintain a higher injection temperaturewithout firebox over-

heatingthe flow rate wasreducedto approximately
0.45m3
min- •. Theresulting
injectiontemperature
versus
timecurveis

Fig. 3. Schematic
diagramof a typicaltemperature
observation
well.

shownin Figure 10.After 34 daysof storage,productionbegan
on November 30, 1981, and continueduntil January 23, 1982,
at which time 60,575m3 of water had been recoveredat an

average
rateof 0.8m3min- • asshownin Figure11.
feed systemwas used to inject sodium bromide into the hot
water pipeline throughout the first injection (Figure 4). Water
sampleswere obtained from wells I2, 15, 16, and 22 so that

RESULTS OF FIRST CYCLE

The temperaturehistory at the recoverywell is shown in
Figure 12. While the averageinjectiontemperaturenear the
tracer concentration could be recorded as a function of time.
end of injectionwas 52øCand prior to that was 58øCor higher,
Rather than continuoustracer injection, two slugsof tracer the initial recoverytemperaturewaslessthan 48øC.This differwere added to the supplywater during the first week of second ence in temperaturesbetweenthe end of injection and the
beginningof recoverywas not observedduring earlier, comcycleinjection.
at the Mobile site[Molz et al., 1979,1981]
Hot water pumped from the injection well (I2) during the parableexperiments
recovery phase of each cycle was returned to the confined and suggestedthat a previouslyunobservedheat lossmechaThefundamental
differences
between
this
aquifer through the supplywell (S2) in order to minimize the nismwasoperating.
amount of energyneededto heat water for subsequentinjec- experimentand earlier experimentswere that the injection
well
tions. It was anticipatedthat this proceduremay create clog- volume(25,402m3)wassmallerandtheinjection-recovery
ging problems,however,sincethe concentrationof clay particlesin the pumped water may tend to increasewith repeated
Injection
well• •
cycles.In order to control cloggingand to maintain acceptable
injectionrates,a rapid sand-filteringsystemwas installed.The
filtering system can either be used or bypassedduring the
injectionand recoveryphases.
At regularintervalsduringboth cycles,carefullevelmeasure'--I00'

ments were made so that additional

data could be obtained

on

the magnitude of land surfaceelevation changescausedby
ATES at the Mobile site [Molz et al., 1981]. The locationsof
the reference,observation,and measurementpadsare shownin
Obmervat

ion pad

FUEL
m--m
m-'-)

INJECTION
WELL

Fig. 4. Schematicdiagram showingthe tracer tank, boiler, and associatedequipmentat the Mobile site.

[•fjReference
padl••
Fig. 5. Diagram showingthe relativelocationsof the concretepads
usedto monitor land surfaceelevationchanges.
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Fig. 6. Cumulativeinjectionvolumeversustimefor cycleI. The largerhorizontalsegments
weretimeperiodsrequiredfor
unexpectedboiler maintenance.

was fully penetrating.Calculationsindicatethat 56% of the
injectedthermal energywas recoveredin a volume of water
equal to the injectionvolume.
Interpolatedtemperaturecontoursin the aquiferalong two
verticalprofilesat the beginningand end of storageare shown
in Figures13 and 14. At the end of the injectionperiod there
wasa significantly
greaterradialdisplacement
nearthemiddle
of the confinedaquifer than near the upper and lower aquitards. Sincethe injectionwell, I2, was fully penetrating,it was
concludedthat the aquifer has variable horizontal hydraulic
conductivity.In the directionof observationwells 10, 11, and
12, the temperaturedistributionis more uniform vertically.It
shouldalso be noted that the thermal radius is not as large in
thisdirectio6.Thisasymmetry
is probablycausedby a variable
transmissivity.
The regionalflow velocityis a relativelysmall
0.8m month- • in a northeasterly
direction.
Becauseof the relativelylow initial recoverytemperature,it
wassuspected
that a significantamountof freethermalconvection occurredduring the storageperiod. Although significant
convectionwas not observedin previousexperiments,we were

now in a portion of the aquiferwith slightlyhigherhorizontal
permeabilityand perhapsa significantlyhigher vertical permeability [PapadopulosandLarson,1978]. Also, we wereworking with higher injection temperatureswith correspondingly
greaterbuoyant forcesto induceconvection.
Shown in Figure 15 is a plot of groundwater temperature
versus time at six locations

in observation

well 4 which

is

approximately 15-m east of the injection well. The thermal
front arrived at the central thermistors

100 hours after the start

of injection.About 80 hours later it arrived at the thermistors
above and below the central thermistors,which is indicative of
a significantlyhigherflow velocitynear the centerof the aquifer
which, as mentionedpreviously,is reflectedin Figures 13 and
14. This pattern was repeatedin well 1. In wells 7 and 10 the
high permeabilityzone appearedto be a little below the center
of the aquiferand lesswell definedin well 10.
The temperature variation recorded in well 4 shown in
Figure 15 indicatesthat the bottom thermistormust be located
in a very low permeabilityzone, which is probably an upward
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Fig. 7. Cumulative injection volume versus time for cycle II.
During the first 1000 hours of the cycle,boiler malfunctioncontinued
to be a problem.
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Fig. 8. Injectiontemperatureversustimefor cycleI. The linemarked
'A' indicatesthe ambientgroundwatertemperature.
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Fig. 11. Cumulativeproductionvolumeversustimefor cycleII.

extensionof the loweraquitard.Heat is beingconductedrather
than advectedto thisposition.Thereis no sharpthermalfront,
and the temperaturecontinuesto rise during the storageand
part of theproductionperiods.Thisis to be contrastedwith the
distinct temperaturedrop exhibitedby thermistors4 and 5

A notable result during the first cycle was the absenceof
injectionwell cloggingdue to clay particleswelling,dispersion,
and migration. During previousexperiments,this phenomenon
was identified as the major technical problem [Molz et al.,
during the storageperiod.Thesethermistorsare third and 1979, 1981]. As was mentioned in the introduction, osmotic
second
fromthebottomrespectively,
andthedropin temper- swellingoccurswhenclayplateletsin equilibriumwith groundature undoubtedlyis due to the occurrenceof free thermal water having a relatively high ion concentrationcome in conconvection.Such temperature decreasesduring storage oc- tact with water having a relativelylow ion concentration.Such
curred in one or more thermistors located in the lower zone of
a situationoccurredin previousexperimentsat the Mobile site
when relatively pure supply water from a shallow aquifer was
the aquiferat all four 15-mtemperatureobservationwells.
Evidenceof a more integratednature which indicatesthe heatedand injectedinto a deeperstorageaquifer.In the present
occurrenceof a significantamount of free thermal convection experiments,supplywater was obtaineddirectly from the stowasobtainedfrom the tracerexperimentwhichwasperformed rage aquifier, and NaBr was added which increasedthe Na
by about5 mg1- •. Thusthewaterinjectedhada
during cycleI [Parr et al., 1983]. Displayedin Figure 16 is a concentration
plot of tracerconcentration
versustimewhichwasobtainedfor slightlyhighercationconcentraionthan the nativegroundwathe injection-productionwell. The injection concentration ter, which would further retard osmoticswelling.
Shown in Figure 17 is the best specificcapacity history
averaged12.5mg1- • duringthefirst400hoursof injectionand
18.8mg 1-• duringthe remaining350 hoursof injection.No obtainedin previousexperimentsI-Molzet al., 1981] alongwith
that obtainedin the presentcycleI. In the previousexperiment,
samplesweretakenfrom I2 duringthe storagetime.
Samplestaken at recoveryinitiation show an immediate regular backwashingwas required in order to maintain an
dropto approximately
15 mgl-• fromthe lastinjectioncon- acceptableinjectionrate. Backwashingwas initiated whenever
centrationof 18.8mg1- •. Verticalconvection
inducedby buoy- the injectionpressurereached0.145 MPa (21 psi).This is to be
ant forcesduring storagecould causethe intrusion of native contrastedwith the presentcycleI, wherethe injectionpressure
water at the bottom of the pumpingwell, which would dilute remainedstable over relatively long periodsof time and the
the recovered water and lead to the sudden decline of tracer
specificcapacity was 5 to 15 times larger than that obtained
concentration which was observed.The predicted recovery previously.
Lack of clay particle dispersionwas indicated also by the
concentrationbased on a simple radial flow model without
solidsconcentrationin the water recoconvectionis shownalso in Figure 16. Comparisonof the two relativelylow suspended

curves
isconsistent
withtheoccurrence
of significant
thermal
convection.The estimatedlocal dispersivityof 0.3-3 m is not
nearly large enoughto accountfor the low initial production
concentration[Parr et al., 1983-1.
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Fig. 13. Interpolated
groundwater
temperature
profilesat selected
timesduringcycleI. The verticalsections
run between
wells9 and 3 (Figure 2).

veredfrom the storagezone and reinjectedto the supplyzone.

DuringcycleI theaveragevaluewas2.7mg1-•. In previous
comparable
experiments,
suspended
solidsaveraged
35 mg1- •
[Molz et al., 1981].
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RESULTS OF SECOND CYCLE

On the basisof the resultsof cycleI, there was concernthat
freethermal convectionwould be an evenmore severeproblem
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Fig. 14. Interpolatedgroundwater
temperature
profilesat selected
timesduringcycleI. The verticalsections
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wells 12 and 6.
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Fig. 15. Groundwatertemperatureas a function of time for well 4 during cycle I. The numbersnext to the curves
correspondto the thermistorlocationsshownin Figure 3.

at the higher injectiontemperatureplannedfor cycleII, which
averaged81øC.As is shownin Figure 18, the concernwas well
founded. Shortly after production pumping was initiated, the
recovery temperature peaked at 55.1øC and began to decline.
Within 2 weeks the recovery temperaturedropped into the
upper forties, and an energy recovery of less than 45% was
projectedin a recoveryvolumeequalto the injectionvolume.
Examination of groundwatertemperaturedata clearlyindicated significantfree thermal convection.Shown in Figure 19
are average temperature contours on a radial section of the
storageaquifer at three different times. Of particular interest
are the positionsof the 25øCand 35øCisothermsat the end of
injectionand 2 weeksafter the beginningof recovery,shownin

Figure 19a and 19b respectively.An upward migration of heat
during and after the storageperiod was apparent. Becauseof
the segregation
of hot and coldwater,a relativelylargefraction
of the injectedheat remainedin the aquiferafter recoverywas
terminated.

In an attempt to improveenergyrecovery,productionpumping washaltedon December14, 1981,so that the recoverywell
(I2) could be modified. The bottom half of the well was filled
with sand,and a figure k packerwas placedabovethe sand.It
was reasonedthat pumping only from the upper half of the
production well would pull relatively more water from the
upperand hotter portion of the storageaquifer.On December
16,recoverywas resumed.
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Fig. 16. Tracer concentrationversustime at the injection-production
well. The curve labeled'No convection'is a
theoreticalpredictionof theconcentrations
that shouldhaveresultedin theabsence
of freethermalconvection.
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Fig. 17. Specificcapacityof the injection-production
wellduringcycleI, cycleII, and a previousexperimentwhenclogging
occurredbecauseof clay dispersion.

The result of recoverywell modificationcan be seenclearly
in Figure 18. Upon resumptionof pumping,the recoverytemperaturejumped from 49.5øC to 52.5øC,which is reflectedby
the discontinuityin the temperatureversustime curve at 4430
hours. Ultimately, the energyrecoveredin a volume of water
equalto the injectionvolumewas45.2%. On the basisof linear
extrapolationsof the two temperaturecurve segments,it was
estimatedthat the energyrecoverywould have been 40% if
modifications

had not been made and 46-47%

if modifications

had been made prior to initiation of the production period.
Thus an energyrecoveryincreaseof approximately16% would
have beenobtainablewith the type of modificationsthat were

made.It would have beenpossibleto recoveradditionalenergy
if the effectivepenetrationof the recoverywell had been reducedsignificantlybelow 50%. Computer simulations,usinga
model validated with previous data from the Mobile site
[Tsang et al., 1981], have beenrun to estimatethe influenceof
partial penetrationon recoveryefficiency.In all cases,however,
recoveryfactors of lessthan 51% were projected(LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory, personalcommunication,1982).Therefore it must be concludedthat partially penetratingrecovery
wellsalone are to a significantextentincapableof overcoming
the negativeeffectsof freethermalconvectionin ATES.
Cycle II was similar to cycle I in that no cloggingof the
injection well was observedduring injection. The specificcapacity history is shown in Figure 17. During production the

averagesuspended
solidsconcentration
was1.8mg1- t
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tivelylargevolumesof gas(mostlyCO2) weredrivenout of
solution,and it was necessary
to devisea mechanismfor gas
release.This was accomplished
readilythroughthe useof an
openstandpipe
neartheinjectionwell.The 5-cmdiameterpipe
wasabout 3.5m tall, sothat the injectionpressuredid not cause
overflowbut gascouldbubbleout freely.
Throughoutthe first and secondcycles,relativeland elevation changeswere recordedbetweentwo pointsnear the
injection-production
well (I2) and two benchmarkslocated

evermeasuredin the field [Gelharand Axness,1981].Analysis
of cycleI recoverydata at well 15 indicateda largerapparent

dispersivity
that wasdefinitelylessthan 3 m andprobablyless
than 1 m. The preciseinterpretationof theselatter data was
madedifficultby thefactthat freethermalconvection
occurred
during the storageand recoveryportionsof the experiment.
Field results similar to ours were obtained previouslyin a
sandyaquiferby Pickenset al., [1977].

During secondcycleinjectionit becameincreasingly
evident
that many of the thermistors
locatedin the hotterzonesof the
thesemeasurements
are shownin Figure20. By the endof first storage aquifer were becomingdefective.Two thermistor
anddetailedlaboratoryexaminationof
cycleinjection,the land surface4.6 m fromthe injectionwell stringswererecovered,
had risen 0.43 cm. The maximum elevation increase of 1.24 cm
severalfailedthermistorsconfirmedthat the problemresidedin
damagecould
wasrecordednearthe end of cycleII injection.This magnitude the bodyof the thermistoritself.No mechanical
of surfaceelevationchangeis not negligibleand wouldhaveto be detected,so it was concludedtentativelythat the problem
rapid
be considered,
especiallyif an ATES systemwere beingde- was chemicalin nature,probablydue to unexpectedly
signedin an urbanenvironment.Dependingon localstratigra- watermigrationthroughthe epoxybarrierusedto isolatethe
phy, injection temperature,and injection volume, elevation thermistorfrom the surroundinggroundwater.Evidently,such
migrationis accelerated
significantlyby temperatures
above
changesof 2 or 3 cm or morewouldseempossible.
In a previouspublication,it was concludedthat surface 60øC.
The thermistormanufacturersagreedwith our tentativeconelevationchangesobservedat the Mobile ATES test site were
due to thermalexpansionof low-permeability,
water-saturated clusionsand suggestedthat future thermistor temperature
clays[Molz et al., 1981]. Heat causingsuchexpansioncould probesbe sealedin neoprene.
This was the mostimpervious,
flow upwardand downwardfromthe storageaquiferaswell as readilyusablematerialthat they had beenable to locate.On
therradially outward from the well bore. Pressureeffectsdue to December21, 1981,five new stringsof neoprene-sealed
injection appeared to cause negligible surface elevation mistorprobeswereinstalledat the Mobile site.To date(May
up to the
changes.The presentresultslend furthersupportto this view- 13, 1982)they havebeenoperatingat temperatures
point. Injection pressures
were at least 5 times lessthan in 85øCrangewith no evidenceof malfunction.The new probes
previousexperiments,
but land elevationchangesweregreater shouldbe ableto operateup to a maximumof 100øC.
by a factorof 3 duemainlyto increasedinjectiontemperatures.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Asmentionedpreviously,
tracerexperiments
wereperformed
duringboth injection-storage-recovery
cycles,and dispersivity This paperdealswith the firsttwo injection-storage-recovery
estimateswere made as describedin somedetail by Parr et al. cyclesof the third set of aquifer storageexperimentsto be
[1983]. Breakthroughcurvesobtainedin an observationwell conductedby AuburnUniversityat the Mobile, Alabama,field
15m fromtheinjectionwellandscreened
in themiddle1.5m of test facility. A 3-month cyclefollowedby a 7.3-monthcycle
the storageaquifer(well 15) resultedin an apparentlocal dis- constitutedthe main experiment.The injectionvolumeswere
of 58.5øCand
persivityaverageof 6.3 cm, whichis amongthe lowestvalues 25,402m3 and58,063m3 at averagetemperatures

beyondthethermalradiusof influence
(Figure5).Theresults
of
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smallerthan thosein previousexperimentsby at least a factor
of 5, but land elevationchangeswere greater by a factor of 3
mainly becauseof the increasedinjectiontemperature.
Cycle I production temperature was lower than expected,
The portions of our tracer studiesdedicatedto estimating
which resultedin a thermal energyrecoveryof 56% in a volume longitudinaldispersivitywere inconclusive.Data which would
of water equal to the injectionvolume.There wasdistincttracer be expectedto yield a relativelyrepresentativevalue for aquifer
and temperatureprofile evidencethat free thermal convection dispersivitywere complicatedby thermal convection effects.
in the storageaquifer contributedto the relatively low energy Early data collected 15 m from the injection well yielded an
recovery. However, the measuredgroundwater temperature apparent local dispersivityaverageof 6.3 cm, which is almost
distributionsalso indicated the existenceof high-permeability certainlynot representative
of the overallaquifer.
zones in the aquifer which could have contributed to unexAfter considerationof the free thermal convectionproblem
pectedmixing betweenthe injectedand native waters.With this and its negative effect on recovery temperature it was consituation, there is a possibilityfor synergisticeffectsbetween cluded that a dual-recovery well systemmight result in imfreethermalconvectionand nonhomogeneities.
proved energy recovery.The two wells would be located as
At the higher injection temperature(81øC) of cycle II, free closetogetheras possible,with one well screenedin the upper
thermal convectionwasmore pronounced,and the initial reco- half of the storageaquifer and the other screenedin the lower
very temperature was only 55.1øC.By 2 weeks into the pro- half. Upon initiation of recoverypumping,both wellswould be
duction period, water above45øC had floated to the top half of pumpedsimultaneously.In a thermally stratifiedand homogethe storageaquifer. At this time it was decidedto modify the neousstorageaquiferthis would maintain radial flow approxirecovery well in an attempt to improve energy recovery.The mately, with colder water enteringthe lower screenand warmer
bottom half of the well was filled with sand, and a figure k water enteringthe upperscreen.The colderwater could then be
packer was placedabovethe sand.After this modificationwas reinjectedat an appropriatelocation.The effectof nonhomogecomplete,pumping resumed,and ultimately, the energyreco- neities, which we know exist at the Mobile site, cannot be
vered in a volume of water equal to the injection volume was predictedin detail but would probably act to reduce the ef45.2%. On the basisof linear extrapolationsof the temperature fectiveness
of the dual-wellsystem.
curve segmentsbeforeand after modification,it was estimated
At the Mobile site, constructionof a dual-recovery well
that the energyrecoverywould have been40% if modifications system was completed on April 1, 1982. The two wells are
had not been made and 46-47%
if modifications
had been
separatedhorizontallyby 1.8m, with the upperproductionwell
made prior to initiation of the production period. Thus an screenedin the top 9.1 m of the storageaquifer.Presently,this
additional 7% of the injectedenergywould have beenobtain- well is beingusedfor third cycleinjectionwhich was startedon
able with the type of modificationsthat were made. It would April 7, 1982.The screenfor the lower production well is also
have beenpossibleto recoveradditional energyif the effective 9.1 m in length.It begins1.5 m below the bottom of the upper
penetrationof the recoverywell had beenreducedsignificantly screen.
below 50%. In all practicalcases,however,recoveryfactorsless
Tentatively,it is plannedto beginthird cyclestorageduring
than 0.51 are projectedon the basisof computer simulations the first half of July. Productionwould then begin in Septem(Lawrence-Berkeley Laboratory, personal communication, ber, which would allow testing of the dual-recovery well
1982).Thereforeit must be concludedthat partially penetrating system.
recovery wells alone are to a significantextent incapable of
Acknowledgments.This work was made possiblethrough support
overcomingthe negative effectsof free thermal convectionin
81øC respectively.During both cycles,Br tracer concentrations
were monitored in several observation wells, and relative land
surfaceelevationchangeswere recorded.

ATES.

A positiveresult realizedduring both cycleswas the absence
of injection well cloggingdue to clay particle swelling,dispersion, and migration. In past experimentsthis phenomenonwas
a major technicalproblem [Molz et al., 1979, 1981]. Lack of the
problem during the presentset of experimentsis attributed to
the fact that the cation concentrationin the supply water used
for injection was equal to or slightly greater than that in the
native groundwater.
By the end of first cycleinjection,the land surface4.6 m from
the injection well had risen 0.43 cm. The maximum elevation
increaseof 1.24 cm was recorded near the end of secondcycle
injection.Sucha surfaceelevationchangeis not negligible,and
its potential effecton foundationswould have to be considered,
especiallyif an aquifer thermal energy storage system were
being designedin an urban environment.Depending on local
stratigraphy,injectiontemperature(assumed< 100øC),and injection volume, it is estimatedthat elevation changesof 2 or 3
cm or more are possible.
In previousstudiesit was concludedthat the observedsurface elevationchangeswere due to thermal expansionof lowpermeability,water-saturatedclaysand not due to expansionof
the storage aquifer matrix or injection pressure.The present
resultsfurther supportthis conclusion.Injection pressureswere
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